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1. Match. How often?
1x

a. twice

2x

b. four times

3x

c. once

4x

d. five times

5x

e. three times

2. Listen and fill in the gaps.
February is National Children’s _______________ Care Month in the USA. So in February,
Americans think about their _______________ more than usual. Let’s think about teeth, too.
Teeth help you eat and speak. But they also help you look good. _______________ teeth mean
a nice smile. Do you brush your teeth every morning? And every evening, before you go ______
bed? It’s very important to brush your teeth twice a day to keep that nice _______________!
And if you don’t brush your teeth properly _______________ day?

3. Correct the bold words.
a.

Eat rutif and tebgevsela.

__________________________________________

b.

Brush your teeth with a hurtbosoth.

__________________________________________

c.

Don’t eat yurrsga knascs.

__________________________________________

4. Answer the questions.
When (what time) do you brush your teeth? __________________________________________
How often do you brush your teeth?

__________________________________________

How long do you brush your teeth?

__________________________________________

What’s your favourite toothpaste?

__________________________________________
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SOLUTIONS
1. Match. How often?
1x

a. twice

2x

b. four times

3x

c. once

4x

d. five times

5x

e. three times

2. Listen and fill in the gaps.
February is National Children’s Dental Care Month in the USA. So in February, Americans
think about their teeth more than usual. Let’s think about teeth, too.
Teeth help you eat and speak. But they also help you look good. Healthy teeth mean a nice
smile. Do you brush your teeth every morning? And every evening, before you go to bed? It’s
very important to brush your teeth twice a day to keep that nice smile! And if you don’t brush
your teeth properly twice a day?

3. Correct the bold words.
d.

Eat rutif and tebgevsela.

Eat fruit and vegetables. _____________________

e.

Brush your teeth with a hurtbosoth.

Brush your teeth with a toothbrush. ____________

f.

Don’t eat yurrsga knascs.

Don’t eat sugery snacks. _____________________

4. Answer the questions. (Possible answers.)
When (what time) do you brush your teeth? In the morning and in the evening. _____________
How often do you brush your teeth?

Twice a day. _______________________________

How long do you brush your teeth?

For about two minutes. _______________________

What’s your favourite toothpaste?

I like mint. ________________________________

